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Poly grad brings home gold
Brown Trafton first to claim U.S. gold in women’s discus since 1932

Incoming basketball player
to face bank robbery charges
Donovan Aird
Ml'S'l AN(i DAILY
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Cal Poly alumna Stephanie Brown TaFton celebrates her surprise win with a U.S. flag at the National
Stadium in Beijing alter bringing home the Olympic gold for the U.S. on Monday in womens discus.
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BEIJINt; — t:.il I’oly graduate
Stephanie Brt>\vn Trafton won the
gold medal in the womens discus
Monday night at the 2(M)H Sum
mer Olympic Games in Beijing
and became the first gold medalist
from C'.al Poly after posting a mark
of 212 feet, 5 inches.
“Someone told me that 1 w'as
coming to the Birds Nest to lay
a golden egg,” she told reporters.
“That’s what 1 tried to do.”
Brown Traflon’s gold, her first in
international competition, gave the
United States its first gold nieilal
in the event since 1932. It hadn’t
even medaled in the women’s dis
cus since Leslie 1)eniz won a silver
in 19S4.
“ I’m just so thrilled that mine
W.1 S gold and 1 got to represent my
country,” Brown Tratton said. “Ev
ery tOlympics, anything can hap
pen.”
Yarelys Barrios of C-uba took
the silver at 20H-9, and (Ylena An
tonova of Ukraine the bronze at
20.S-4.
Brown Trafton, a 2(H)4 gradu
ate in engineering, completed her
gold standard with her first thixnv
and waited through 47 tosses by 11
others befom she could mlax.
“All through college, and even
when 1 was coming up, my first
thmw has always seemed to be my
best throw,” said Brow'ii Trafton, a
three-time All-American at C’al
Poly. “That was definitely the

strategy here tonight. No one else
stepped up and I was able to pull
otf the upset.”
It was indeed an upset. The 28year-old Arroyo (irande native en
tered as the 1bth seed, but had the
No. 1 throw in Friday’s qualits'ing
round, at 20.S-11 ¡4.
At the 2(M)4 Summer Olympics
in Athens, she failed to advance to
the final round by finishing 11th in
the first of two prelims gnnips, at
192-1.
In a newsletter given to Ameri
can fans in Beijing,Track and Field
News editors commented on
Bmwn Trafton’s win, “A surprise?
YES. Brown Trafton was only third
at the (U.S. CYIympics trials in Eu
genes, Ore.), and has never won
a U.S. title, and when she led the
qualifying (in Beijing), we tend
ed to think It was a very pleasant
fluke... We didn’t even have her
mentioned in our (inetlal predic
tion) form sheet.”
Added track fan Manuel I)e
Anda from Oakland after watching
Brtiwn Tafton in Beijing, “I don’t
even remember her in Eugene...
what a surf rise.”
Some speculated a light rain that
dampened the field at the start of
the discus throw may h.ive actually
helped Brown Trafton’s chances.
“The rain may have been a god
send because the slippery (discus
throwing) ring caused dift'iculties
for the rest of the field,” the Track
and Field News editors wrote.
Interestingly, Brown Tafton’s af
filiation with San Luis CYbispo has
caused some confusion and earned
her a new nickname in Beijing.
“SLCY” is the (Ylympic abbrevia
tion for Slovenia, earning Brown
Tafton the nickname “Stephanie
from Slovenia” - although her U.S
fans who’ve given her the moniker

clearly know she’s from the C'alifornia co,ist.
Brown Trafton is the third C'al
Poly graduate to medal in (Ylympic
competition, following Ciina Miles
and Karen Kraft. Miles won a silver
in equestrian eventing last week,
and Kraft won a silver in pairs row
ing in 1996 before collecting a
bronze in the same event in 2(MM).
CYther C'al Poly alumni who
competed in Beijing include Sha
ron lYay, who took 12th in the
qualifying round of the women’s
high jump and will not compete in
the final round; and baseball player
Jimmy Van CYstrand, who, along
with Team Canada, was eliminated
from the mesial round after the
team posted a 1-6 mark. C'al Poly
senior Mark Barr will swim for
the U.S. at the Paralympic Games
which begin Sept. 6, also in Beij>ng.
Journalism professor C]eoij;e Ramos
lontributcd to this Mustang Daily spe
cial, rtptnting from the ( Mympic Cktmes
in Beijing.

All 18-year-old Minnesotan on
the C'al Poly men’s basketball roster
will face two felony charges stem
ming from his alleged involvement in
a Wisconsin bank robbery Saturday
morning, authorities said Wednesd,iy.
Anthony l)i Loreto of Minneton
ka, Minn, will be arraigned today in
Wisconsin’s Burnett C'ounty Carcuit
CÀnirt on charges of being a party to
a robbery of a financial institution
and possessing a short-barreled shot
gun, Burnett Ciounty Sheriff Dean
Roland said.
At Hennepin Ciounty District
C'.ourt in Minnesota on Wednesday,
Di Loreto waived his extradition
hearing and will be returned to Wis
consin today, Roland said.
A university athletic department
official said Wednesday that neither
the school nor C!al Poly men’s b.isketball head coach Kevin Bromley
would comment on the arrest or the
status of Di Loreto until more infor
mation becomes available.
Di Loreto’s alleged 16-year-old
accomplice (whose name has not
been released) reportedly used Di
Loreto’s shotgun Saturd.iy morning
to hold up Bremer Bank in Danbury,
Wis. while Di Loreto waited nearby
in a would-be getaw.iy car.
“They had discussed robbing the
bank befoa' (le.aving eastern Minne
sota for western Wisconsin),” Roland
said. “The juvenile w.as to go .across
the street and rob the bank when
it opened in the morning, and (Di
Loreto) was going to be the getaw.»y
driver.”
W hile the juvenile was waiting

longer than planned to rob the bank,
Roland said, he “lost communica
tion” with a confused Di Loreto, who
went to the bank to “see what was
going on” and pretended to be inter-

From the criminal
complaint filed at Burnett
County Court on Aug. 18;
""He admitted he and
(minor’s name omitted)
had made plans the
previous night to rob
the Bremer bank.”

ested in starting a student account in
order to not look suspicious, before
leaving and pumping gas in the town
without paying for it.
As Di Loreto drove around the
town looking for the juvenile, R o 
land said, he noticed police cars
heading in the bank’s direction, al
though they were actually respond
ing to an automobile accident across
the street from the bank, which the
juvenile reportedly robbed at about
9:5.3 a.m.
A frightened 1)i Loreto proceed
ed to drive back to Minnetonka, R o 
land said, stranding the juvenile, who
tried to leave the town on foot with
about $1,0(M) he had stolen, but was
apprehended about 50 minutes later.
The juvenile then told authorities
he was brought to tow’ii in Di Lo
reto’s blue Honda, Roland said.
see Robbery, page 2

Bill to lower textbook costs
Breehan Yohe-Mellor
MLSTANCi DAILY
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Students can expect cheaper textbooks by next school year, thanks to a C'.ongressional bill signed into law by the president on Aug. 14 encouraging textbook
publishers to help lower btwk prices.The bill, part of the Higher Education CYpportunity Act, goes intci effect in July 2010.
Groups such as the student-run C'.alifornia Public Interest Research Group
(C;ALPIRG) support it.
“CYur campaign focuses on textbooks because it’s...really important to help
make higher education affordable for a lot of students,” said Nicole Allen,Text
book Advocate for CALPIRG.
“The reason textbook prices an.* so out of coiitml is that the textbook market
doesn’t work like a normal market,” Allen said.
“The people who choose textbooks aren’t the actual consumers, so students,
the actual consumers, have to buy whatever textbooks they’re assigned. That
means publishers can set prices n*.ally high and engage in practices that no other
industry would be able to get away with.”
She said some of those current practices include bundling textbooks, work
books, CDs and pass codes together, inflating the cost and making them harder
see Textbooks, page 2
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Robbery

document faxed to the Mus
tang 1)aily by the Murnett
C\>unty Histrict Attorney’s
Ohice, l)i Loreto admitted
to Minnetonka authorities
he and the juvenile planned
Friday night to rob the bank,
and that he had been keep
ing his shotgun hidden in
trees at a Minnetonka park.
Roland said he is mysti
fied as to why Di Loreto,
who hailed from a seem
ingly well-to-do, affluent
household, would plan such
a robbery.
“That’s the S()4,000 ques
tion,” he said. "We don’t

Textbooks
continuedfrom page I

to sell back.
hublishers also tend to issue new editions
frequently, which further distorts the resale
market, Allen explained.
"They issue new editions an average of 3.8
years apart,” she said.“Then they jack up prices
between editions an average of 12 percent,
so not only...do they wipe out all the used
books...l>ut they’re charging more for the new
books than they were for the older ones.”
Lhe new law will mean that textbooks,
workbooks and Cl )s must be sold separately to
cut costs and that new book editions should be
issued less frequently.
Veronica Long,a political science junior and
employee at Aida’s Universirs' Hook lixchange
in San 1 uis Obispo, was one of many people
dubious abiHit the bill before it was signed.
“I think it’s a good step in the right direc
tion but at the same time, it’s not really going
to have that big of an impact,” I ong s.iid."L\en
if they took the student solution manuals out.
brand new books still cost way more money
than they are worth.”
Long added that eliminating bundles would
not help those buying only used books, since
onlv brand new books are packaged and bun
dled.
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On Soturdoy, August 23, the Son Luis Obispo County Eorly Warning System
sirens will be tested. The sirens will sound twice - ot noon ond again about
thirty minutes loter. The sirens will sound for 3 to 5 minutes eoch bme.
This is 0 test and does not require any oction on your port. Howevei,
if you hear the sirens ot any other hme, locol radio and television stations
will broadcost emergency informotion. During the tests, local stations will
be conducting normal progromming. In cose of an emergency, tocol stations
ond other oreo Emergency Alert System stations will broadcast important
informotion and instructions.
The sirens ore designed to prompt you to go indoors and tune your rodio
or television to o locol stotion for emergency informotion. They will alert you
to ony local mojor emergency.
Remember • Soturdoy, August 23; it's only o test.

Sponswed by the County of San Luis Obispo Office of Eitietgency Services
ond Pacific Gos and Electric Conipony Poid for by Pocific Gas and Electric Compony.

P a cific Gas and
Electric Company^
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However, she said pulslishiiig fewer new
editions would probably help lower textbook
prices.
"They update the health books every year,”
Long said. “(Hut) it’s still the same exact infor
mation I learned in high school.”
Another reason Allen said texfflooks cost
so much is that professors don’t often see the
prices of the textbooks they choose until they
are on the bookstore shelves.
“In old-fashioned restaurants... they’d give
the woman a different menu with no prices
on it hoping that she’d choose the most ex
pensive meal,” Allen said. “It’s kind of like that;
publishers market the textbook and since the
professors don’t actually need to buy them
themselves, price isn’t going to be on the table.
Hy withholding the price info, they don’t have
to w'orry alsout the professor saying.'Hey, v\ait
a minute, this textbook is S2.50; are you kid
ding me?”’
As to why the prices of textbooks are so
high, Allen said the publishers have said given
reasons that in her opinion “don’t hold water.”
"1 hey S.1V things like the bookstores are re
sponsible for the high costs, which isn’t true,
they only mark up the books,” .Allen said.
“ Lhey s.iy that paper costs a lot. ink costs a lot.
editorial costs a lot. Lhe information in text
books is definitely valuable, but for an intro
ductory calculus textbook to cost S205? 1 hat’s
one of the main tactics publishers use to drive
up costs.”
Cialls made to m.ijor textbook
publishers M cilraw-H ill and Oxford
University Press to discuss textbook
prices were not returned.
Jessica Katmtssen.one of the man
agers of Alda’s, said she would like to
be able to complain about the high
cost ot books except that she doesn't
quite know w hat she is p.iving for.
"1 wish that they would reveal...
what it’s costing them to make text
books,” Kanuisseii said.“l don’t really
know how much it’s costing them
to produce some of these books that
they’re selling to us for S75 that we’re
selling to the students for S85. 1 feel
like It’s because they price gouge...
but I don't really know.”
Lhe new l.iw will also re(.|uire
schools to give students the list of re
quired textbooks a semester or quar
ter early, giving the consumer time
u> shop around, including online, for
barg.iins.
(andy ('liambalvo, courseware di
vision manager for L.l Corral Hookstore, w.is in f.ivor of that aspect, h.iving
grappleil many times with professtirs
not letting her know w Inch textbooks
they wanted until the last minute.
“If we get the (textbook) informa
tion really late then it makes it hard
tt) get used books at all or to do Iniybacks fmm the students.” Ciiambalvo
s.iid. “ Lhe Academic Senate did p.iss
a ^solution encouraging the faculty
to turn in the book iiiform.ition early
and some t>f the facultx h.ive done
that, some h.ive in>t. At this point,
there really isn’t a penalty tor them
not turning it in early.”
I raiik (;.iwley, btiokstore director
at LI (Corral Hookstore, was skeptical
about the law’s effectiveness.
I hey have to recoup the produc
tion costs aiul the printing, he said.
“(S.iy) we retail it for Sl(M). It costs
us S75. L-ven if we were to sell it at
S75, the feeling of the students would
still be ‘you’re ripping me tiff’ so I
don’t drastically see this (Isill) as being
the panacea,” C.iwley said.
On the other hand, some students
were encouraged to hear about the
bill.
“It will lie nice to have cheap textbtioks,” said Whitney Moran, a graphic
communications senior and ■inpltiyee
at El (Corral liookstt)re.“And working
at the btiokstore, people won’t be st>
angry...when they come to p.iy and
you’re like. ‘$.5(KI, ple.ise.’ It just frus
trates them to p.iy that much for text
books everv’ quarter.”
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U.S. Rep. Tubbs Jones o f
Ohio dies after hemorrhage

m.

M.R. Kropko
\SSCX lA lhD PRHSS

I )c*mocratic U.S. Rep. Stephanie Tubbs Jones, the first
black woman to represent Ohio in Ciongress and a strciiig
critic of the Iraq war, died Wednesday after a brain hemor
rhage, a hospital spokeswoman said.
Tubbs Jones, 58, died Wednesday evening of a brain
hemorrhage caused by an aneurysm that burst and left her
with limited brain function, said Eileen Sheil, a spokes
woman for the Cleveland Cilinic, which owns the Huron
Hospital m East Cleveland where Tubbs Jones died.
“Throughout the course of the day and into this eve
ning, (Congresswoman Tubbs Jones’ medical condition de
clined,” Sheil s.iid in a statement tfom the clinic and Tubbs
Jones’ family.
The liberal 1)emocrat, first elected in lW8,suftered the

W i'‘
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rep. Stephanie Tubbs Jones D-Ohio introduces Sen. Hillary Rodham
Clinton, D'N.Y. back in February. Tubbs Jones, 58, the first black
woman to represent Ohio in Congress, was hospitalized Wednesday,
after suffering an aneurysm, her spokeswoman said.

Biden favored for
Democratic VP
Nedra Pickier
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sen. Joe Biden has emerged as
the favorite among Democrats to be
Barack Obama’s running mate for
his understanding of foreign policy
in grave global times anti his fight
ing spirit against the rival Republican
ticket.
Obama is keeping his decision
quiet, but his staff in (Chicago aiul par
ty actis'ists who await a decision are
buzzing about Biden in large part be
cause he can address two of Obama’s
biggest weaknesses — his lack of ex
perience, especially on world affairs,
and his reluctance to go on the attack.
The speculation is less of an indicator
of whether Biden will ultimately be
Obama’s pick, and more of a recogni
tion of the challenges their candidate
faces at this pivotal moment in the
race.
(ibama plans to appear with his
newly selected running mate Satur
day, with the pick announced via text
message to supporters. Obama also
is widely thought to be considering
(¡ovs. Kathleen Sebelius of Kans.is and
Tim Kaine of Virginia, and Sen. Evan
Bayh of Indiana.
Biden, 65, was first elected to a*pn.“sent Delawaa* in 1972. (^bama was
11 at the time; half the people liv
ing in the U.S. wen.* not born when
Biden arrived on (Capitol Hill. He is
a curious ffont-ninner to join a ticket
headed by (')bama, who pn-vailed
during the prinuries by making the
case that he is an outsider who can
bring change to Washington.
Biden is a charismatic and hard-

charging campaigner with a compel
ling personal story — his wife and
daughter were killed in a car accident
a few weeks after he was first elected,
but two sons surv’ived serious injuries
in the crash. Biden commuted home
to Wilmington daily to care for them,
a practice he continues to this day.The
oldest son. Beau, is now Delaware’s at
torney general and a National (¡uard
member whose unit is being deployed
to Iraq in October.
Biden got amnher scaa* 10 years
ago, when twx) brain aneurysms kept
him out t)f the Senate for several
months.
Biden aturned Monday from a
trip to (¡eorgia at the inviution of the
embattled country’s pasident, a welltimed am inder of the value he could
bring to Obama’s ticket.
Fighting between (ieorgia and
Rus.sia has only increased the sense
that Americans will turn to the candidite they believe will be a strong
international leader. Mc(Cain brings
a military backgnnind and leadership
on the Senate Armed Services (Com
mittee. Obama only h.is served three •
years in Washington, but Biden is
chairman of the Senate Foa*ign Rela
tions (Committee, whea* he has served
for 33 years.
Polls also show the race between
Obama and (¡O P riv’al John Mc(Cain tightening, and Obama is resptinding by stepping up his attacks
in speeches and comineai.ils taigeted
to key states. Obama has never been
entia*Iy coinforLible gtiing negative, a
move that tha*atens his call for civility
in politics, but Biden has never shied
fniin a fight.

hemorrhage while driving her car in (Cleveland Heights
Tuesday night, said Dr. (¡us Kious, president of Huron
1lospital. A brain aneury sm is a bulge in an artery in the
brain. It can leak or rupture, causing bleeding in the brain.
Several news organizations, including The Associated
Press, had reported earlier in the day that Tubbs Jones had
died.That report, citing a I )emocratic ofticial, w'as correct
ed a few minutes later when a hospital ofticial held a news
conference to say she was in critical condition.
Tubbs Jones represented the heavily I )emocratic 11th
District and chaired the ethics committee in the House.
She was the first black woman to serve on the powerful
Ways and Means (Committee, where she opposed Presi
dent Bush’s tax cuts and his efforts to create personal ac
counts within Social Security.
see Jones, page 5

Are you suffering from
External Genital Warts?

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc. is conducting a clinical research study of an
investigational medication for the treatment external genital warts.
If you are 12 years of age or older and have the following symptoms you may
qualify:
Have an outbreak of at least 2 and not more than 30 warts
Have not used topical treatment within the last 4 weeks
(If under 18 years of age, must have parental consent to participate)
Qualified subjects will receive study related medical care, regular study check-ups
and study medication at no cost, and may be compensated for time and travel.
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.

805- 549-7570
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At least 153 dead in Madrid jet crash College presidents seek
debate on drinking age

Harold Heckle
HKhss

A jetliner heading to the popu
lar (\inary Islands vacation resort
crashed during takeotV Wednesday,
turning a wooded area otl* the end
ot a ruinwiy into a hellish scene
of charred bodies and smoldering
wreckage. Some 133 were believed
dead — Spain's worst air disaster in
nearly 23 years.
Chily l ‘> people survived the
midatternoon crash of the Spanair
MD-S2 at Madrid’s Harajas Inter
national Airport, and some were
in critical condition, said 1)evelopment Minister Magdalena Alvarez,
whose department oversees civil
aviation m Spain.
The airline didn’t release a death
toll, but said the plane carried 172
crew members and passengers, in
cluding two babies and 20 young
sters. There was no word on how
many children died.
As smoke billowed from the

wreckage, dozens of fire trucks and
ambulances rushed to help, lining a
nearby road and filling a field next
to a swath of charred vegetation.
1lelicopters Hew over dumping wa
ter on fires.
"I'lie scene is devastating,” said
Pablo Albella, an emergency rescue
worker. "The fuselage is destroyed.
The plane burned. I h,ive seen a
kilometer of charred land and few
whole pieces of the fusekige. It is all
destruction.”
Kescuers rushed the few survi
vors to hospitals, while emergency
workers shrouded the dead in white
sheets. One body hiy on burned
gniss, an arm and a leg poking init.
Later, a long convoy of black
hearses rolled onto the airport
groiuuis to carry bodies to a make
shift morgue set up at Madrid’s
main convention center — the fa
cility used for relatives to identify
bodies after the 2(K)4 Islamic terror
bombings that killed l ‘)l people on
Madrid commuter trains.

A steady stream of hearses ar
rived at the morgue under ptilice
escort Wednesday night. Mourn
ers went to a special waiting area,
avoiding photographers and report
ers.
It w.is not immediately clear
NN'hat went wrong. Alvarez said the
jetliner had barely gotten airborne
when It veered right, crashed and
broke into pieces.
Spanair, a Spanish company
wholly owned by Scandinavian
Airlines, said it did not know what
caused the accident. Alvarez said in
vestigators ruled out foul pkiy and
considered the crash an accident.
She said the plane’s Hight data re
corder and cockpit voice recorder
Ihive been recovered.
While preparing for a first take
off attempt, the plane’s pilot re
ported a breakdown in a gauge that
measures temperature outside the
plane.The gauge w.is fi.xed, delaying
the departure, said Spanair spokes
woman Susana Vergara.
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Cilollege presidents tfom about KM)
of the nation’s best-known universi
ties, including Duke, Dartmouth and
Ohio State, are calling on lawmakers
to consider lowering the drinking age
tfom 21 to IS, saying current laws
actu,Uly encourage dangenius binge
drinking on campus.
The movement c;illed the Am
ethyst Initiative began quietly recruit
ing presidents more than a year ago
to provoke national debate about the
drinking age.
“This is a law that is routinely
evaded,” said John McCardell, former
president of Middlebury College in
Vermont who started the organiza
tion. "It is a law that the people at
whom it is directed believe is unjust
and unfair and discriminatory.”
Other pmniinent schools in the
gRHip include Syracuse,Tufts, Colgate,
Kenyon and Morehouse.
But even before the pa*sidents be
gin the public phase of their efforts,
which may include publishing news
paper ads in the coming w'eeks, they
aa* almady facing sharp criticism.
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
says lowering the drinking age would

lead to more fatal car crashes. It ac
cuses the presidents of misrepresent
ing science and looking for an ea.sy
way out of an inconvenient problem.
MAI )I ) offlci;ils are even urging par
ents to think carefully about the safety
of colleges whose presidents have
signed on.
“It’s very clear the 21-year-old
drinking age will not be enforced at
those campuses,” said Laura DeanMooiiey, national president of
MADD.
Both sides agree alcohol abuse by
college students is a huge paiblem.
Research has found more than 40
percent of college students a'ported at
least one symptom of alcohol abuse
or dependence. One study has esti
mated more than 3(K),(KK) full-time
students at four-year colleges suffer
injuries each year adated in some way
to drinking, and about 1,7(M) die in
such accidents.
A recent Associated Press analy
sis of federal records found that 137
college-age people, IS to 23, drank
themselves to death fmni 1099
thanigh 2003. Moana Jagasia, a Duke
University sophomore from Sin
gapore, where the drinking age is
lower, said reducing the age in the
U.S. could be helpful.
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“Do you think the legal drinking age
in the U.S. should be changed?”
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Working hard to bo your on« «top shop for auto car*.
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“No, If they were to change
the age to a lower one even
younger kids would want to
buy it b e cau se at age 18,
som e kids are still in high
school. It’ll be more a c c e s 
sible to younger high school
students.*

COM PLETE AUTOM OTIVE

I

Drop you r cai* off for sendee and w ell give
you a ride lo class or work!

I

$3 OfT Oil Change

'

10% Off Labor*

I

* bu^cp't OU Changes

-Sayra Reyes,
art and design senior

“Yeah, if you can Join the
military when you’re 18,
you should be able to
drink."

805 . 547.2333
1144 H ^u rra Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

-Javier Mendez,
com puter engineering
freshm an
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“Probably, b e c a u se you’re
an adult when you’re 1 8 ,
and you ca n vote. In oth
er co u n trie s it’s younger
a s well."

f o r Honda iu Acura Servicmr*
m

* M © n tiO n

S E R V IN G HO NDA P R O D U C T S *

t l ll S aCl tO

-Miles LaMon,
wine and viticulture senior

EXCLUSIVELY FOR 10 YEARS < f e C e l V e
NUcr

your

10%

d is c o u n t

IHO
Au
435 MARSH STRICT • SAN LINS

(8C

To piace an ad in this directory cali 805-755-1143
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"Definitely, I think that’s one
of the problem s with America
today: (it's) so taboo. I think if
there w as more alcohol edu
cation, I don’t think a s many
teens would be into rebel
drinking."
-Jenna Hom es,
recreation administration junior
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Wire Editor: Ciassandra J. (iarlson
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A plain-clothcd security official, bottom right, grabs a Tibetan flag from
three pro-Tibet activists as they gesture in protest opposite the National
Stadium, where the Olympic athletics competition had just finished in
Beijing early Thursday.

Olympic protestors
detained in China
Audra Ang
\SSIK I M H ) PKI SS

l\vo dilcrly C'hiiicsc wonioii who
appliotl to luild a protest during the
Olympics were ordered to spend a
year in a labor camp, a relative said
Wednesday. Police later squelched a
pro- Tibet demonstration.
I'he women were still at home
three d,iys after being otficially notifietl they \sould have to serse a year
long term of re-education through
labor, but were under surwillance by
a government-backed neighborhood
group, said 1 i Xuelun.the son of one
of the wtmien.
L1 said no cause w.is given for the
order to imprison his 7‘>-\ear-old
mother. Wu I )ianyuan,and her neigh
bor Wang Xiuying. 77.
"Wang Xiu\ iiig is almost blind and
disabled. Wh.it sort of re-ediic.ition
through labor can she serve?" I i said
111 a telephone interview. “Hut they
can also be taken .iw.iy .it any time."
Me.inw hile, swarms ofpl.iinclothes
police set upon tour foreign activists
e.iiiy 1 hursd.i\ .is they tried to st.ige
a pmtest .ig.iiiist ('hiñese rule over
1 ibet — the l.itest in .i series of unN.inctioned demonstrations to occur
during the ( Olympics.
Heijing .innounced list month
that it would allow pnitests in three
p.irks far from the Olympic venues
during the games but they h.id to be
approved in advance. Of the some 77

Jones

applicatitins lodged so far, none have
been approved, and rights groups have
called the zones a charade.
The four unfurled a Tibetan Hag
and shouted “Tree Tibet” south of the
“Hird’s Nest" National St.idium, the
New York-b.ised Students for a Free
Tibet said. It put the number tif po
lice at .S(l;a spokeswoman for the Bei
jing Public Security Bureau declined
comment.
“The fact that there were so many
uiulercowr police following them it
just made them go with the action ur
gently." said Kate Wbznow, the groups
campaigns director.
Two Assocuted Press photogr.iphers were roughed up by plain
clothes securitv oHlcers. forced into
cars and taken to a nearby building
w here they were iiuestionetl before
being released. .Memory c.irds from
their cameras were confiscated.
1lie four .ictivists — w hose w herealxiuts were not known —- were
ulentified by Sukients fiir a Tree 1ibet
.IS I ibetan-{ ierm.tn f lorien Norbu
(iwtn.itsh.ing. .V); Maiulie .McKeown,
41, of Brit.iin; and .Amène.ins k remy
Wells. .iikl John Watterberg. •.
The rough treatment .md intimi
dation being ineteil out to foreigners
.iiid elderly ('hiñese underscore the
authorities' determination to prevent
any pitxests during the Olyntprs.
even though Beijing ( flyitipic orga
nizers List month said demonstrations
wouKl be alkmed in designated are.is.

National

International

SAN BERNARDINO (AP)
— A m.issive niechanic.il mole that
has spent the last five years bur
rowing under the San Bernardino
Mountains resurfaced Wednesd.iy,
marking a ni.ijor step in complet
ing a 44-mile water line that will
eventually serve thirsty Southern
(dilifornians.
The Inland Feeiler is expected
to pipe water from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta during the
rainy se.ison into the 1)ianiond
Valley Take reservoir in Kiversiile
(iounty by 201 <>.
• • •
SANTA ANA (AP) — The
owners of an Orange Ciouiity em
ployment agency were accused of
hiring illegal iiiiiingrants .is care
givers and guiding them toward
dating services so they coiikl marry
Americans and st.iy in the country
legally.

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla.
(AP) — Fanergency crews
launched airboats into submerged
streets Wednesday to rescue central
Florida residents trapped by rising
Hoodwaters from a stalled Tropical
Storm F.iy, w Inch soaked the state
for a third consecutive d.iy.
(killing the riockling “cata
strophic,” (iov. (diarlie (Tist re
quested an emergency disaster
declaration from the federal gov
ernment.
• • •
ATLANTA (AP) — An ex
pensive vaccine aimed at prevent
ing cervical cancer makes sense for
young teens w hen it comes to costeffectiveness, but not for women in
their 20s, contends a new report.
The vaccine .igainst the HI’V
virus was licensed in 200() for use
in girls and women .iges ‘f to 26.

BAGHDAD (AP) — Irkp
and U.S. negotiators have com
pleted a draft security agreement
that would see .American troops
leave Iraqi cities as soon as June
.Vl, Iraqi and American officials
told The Associated Press on
Wednesday.
In Washington,.! senior mili
tary official said the deal is ac
ceptable to the U.S. side, subject
to formal approval by President
Bush.
• • •
WARSAW, Poland (AP)
— The United States and Po
land signed a deal Wediiesdax
to place a U.S. missile defense
base just I 1.S miles from ktissia
— a move followed sw iftly by a
new warning from Moscow of
a possible military response.

LOW TO NO COST
BfRTH CONTROL
IF ELIGIBLE
STI screening and tre a tm en t
Urinary Tract Infection Treatm ent
Free C ondom s
Em ergency C o n tracep tio n

UealthWorks
Aftortiable Confidfintiai. Caring.

N o w o ffe r

Pap and c an c e r screening

"W a lk Ins W elcom e"

H P V V a c c in e !
San

L u is

O bispo at University Square

www.heaithworkscc.com

phone: 542-0900

Do Your Cal Poly Shopping On-Line
Check out our website!
•

•

^

El Corral
Bookstore

W W W . elcarralbookstore. com

Textbooks & Courseware
S a v e 1 0 % b y R e s e rv in g y o u r T e x tb o o k s.

Supplies
P u rc h a s e stu cie n t s u p p lie s & kits.

/S LEARNING HEALING

R e se rv e y o u r T e x tb o o k s a n d re ce iv e a c o u p o n to

TO HELP OTHERS
IN YOUR LIFE PATH?

coutinuerifrom pnge

liibbs |ones was a firm supptirter
of Sen. 1Hilary Kodh.im ('liiiton dur
ing the primaries until throwing her
support behind Sen. Barack Obama
in June. She w.is to have been a super
delegate at next week s I )eniocratic
National Cionvention in 1)enwr.
i he (dinton family rele.ised a
statement s.iying they shared a friend
ship with Tubbs Jones that “deepened
thnnigh every trial and challenge."
“Over the unirse of many years,
with many ups and many downs,
Stephanie was right by our side —
unwavering, indefatigable,” the state
ment said. “It was that fighting spirit
... that allowed Stephanie to rise from
modest beginnings, to succeed in pub
lic service, to become a one-woman
force for progress in our country.”

State

F re e introductory
Eroning August 23rd
6:45-10 P¥

sa v e 10 - 2 0 % o n in -sto re p u rc h a s e s o f s tu d e n t s u p p lie s.

U.? ^

0

Computers
A p p le & D e ll c o m p u te r s & a c c e sso rie s.

20-hour hands-on training
program using hoUsOc anargy
procasaas-Saptambar 19-21

L o w e d u c a tio n a l p ric e s o n so ftw a re

Group forming now for
baginnars and profaasionals

title s fro m A d o b e , M icro so ft, a n d m ore!

| ^ G E :N E S J 3

Cal Poly Merchandise

This uniqua program corara avarything you naad to
know to baeoma a heahng fadlltalor and hatp olhers
at sil hsals al b«ng lo raducs pain, rastora batanea.
Anyone can laam it and practica it affscthraly.

W e b S p e c ia ls & n e w ite m s e v e ry w e ek.

Don't miss Otis rare opportunity to meet
Master Healer and Teacher. Jim Mann.
Tha seminar and the introductory evening wHI be
held at 14903 £1 Camino heal. Santa Margarita, CA.

Find out more:

RegenesisHealingCenter. com
805.238.9377
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Books
T e st / S tu d y G u id e s & B o o k s o f Lo c a l Interest.

ARTS
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MALT WIGNAI I iouRl l sv moro
“Maybe w e’ll end up doing stim ethm g... or iiuiybe
we’ll just end up playing a song.”Janiestin said.
riie atmosphere for the ni-store show at lioo Moo w ill
hkelv be tar more moderate than the ptissibilities eonteniplated tor the Late Night appearance.
The band has only done one in-store show in the past,
and is unsure of what to expect.
I rank 1Liyes. assistant manager at Moo Moo records who
books the ni-store shows, said the pertbrnianees are usually
pretty laid-back.
“ 1 hey eonie in. it’s real intimate, a real mellow attair.”
1layes said. “1 hey pkiy. hang out.”
1le said ni-store shows have taken place at Moo Moo
Records tor decades and h.ive included nationally aeelaimed bands like Sublime.
“We’re not a venue, so we don’t operate like a venue,
vou know, w e’re still open tor business.” Hayes said. “ If
someone wants to come m and look through our c lassu als.
we’ve got to make their shopping experience a good one
still.”
“ It’s nice because you can still have a conversation with
a customer but enjoy the atmosphere ot'a live performanee
simultaneously.” I Liyes added.

Lauren Rabaino
Ml M \N(i D M 1>

|ll^t da\ N after jiraeing a Sail I iiis Obispo stage. San
1)iego rot Is-aiul-soul baiul 1)elta Spirit will make its TV
ilelnit on the 1 ate Night with t'onan tVMnen stage on
Sept, ,V
One of the baiul's first summer perfbrmanees to prtimote Its new allniin. "O ile to Sunshine.” will he at Ooo
Hoo Rem riis m tlowmow n San 1 uis I Mnspo for an m-sttire
show August 2"
the tlav after the album's re-release.
The baiul will make its way arouiul the eountry for twti
months aiul make its first 1 \' performanee with O'Onen.
“We’re prettv psyt heil. aiul we like Caman a lot.” bassist
|on lameson saul, .uKling that Delta Spirit is m the proeess
of planning a wa\ to spu e up the oii-air pertornianee to
make it memorable.
“ We're knul of trvmg to think of something that winiKl
be like \erv us aiul make it a little bit more like a speeial
thing, but we haven't really eoine up with anything yet.”
he saul.
I he ideas thev've •. oiisulered melude wearing boar eostumes or dressing as lumberj.u ks.

A

riiis won’t be the first time 1)elta Spirit has ventured to
the (Central Cioast.Tliey pertornied at Downtown Mrew m
2<M)7 and riie Ciraduate m May.
“We’ve played some good slunvs (in San I uis Obispo)
...and we had good response from people.” lameson said of
returning to the ( Central (.ioast.
Mefore it was pic ked up by Rounder Records, the band’s
album. “Ode to Sunshine.” was featured on music review
Web site D.iy'Lrotter.eom as one of 2(>07’s top 1.S albums.
“ It’s music' that can c hange you m the nic est w.iys. make
you a little happier, a little more alive.” the Day Trotter
review said about the album.
Delta Spirit originally recorded “Ode to Sun
shine” in a cabin in the San Diego mountains.
“We just wanted a place that was out of our normal setting
and a place that would isolate us a little bit so we could
actually get work done.” Jameson said.
1 he b.uid members, all in their niid-20s. said that be
cause they’re young and have friends at ('a l I’oly. students
w ill likely relate to their music.
“ It’ll be a fun in-store.”Jameson said.“ It’ll be a surprise
to us and to everyone else how we end up pLiying it.”
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OPTOMETRY
Gregg Duistermars, O.D.
628 California, Ste B 546-1988
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w e've g o t D C C I * in to w n
“You can put a flavor m the beer, but by law in
Germany, you only have to have the four main in
gredients or you can’t call it beer,” he said.
O f course, the four ingredients he referred to
are malted barley, hops, water and yeast. With the
perfect combination and the right amount of time,
these ingredients can produce a refreshing, flavorful
beverage.
“ 1 look for balance between sweetnes^ and bitter
ness,” Sorenson said.“ l like a real clean flavor, no off
flavors like a sour or buttery taste. Some beers taste
like gasoline to me.”
DTB prepares about 7<H) barrels of beer annu
ally, said DTB Master Brewer Steve CYnirier, who
has been brewing at the location for more than 10
years.
“Beer is always the best when it’s fresh,” he said.
“1 think beer should always be cold. It’s a perishable.
And we don’t filter our beer here. In a way, it’s bet
ter here because a lot of times when filtering, you’re
looking for shelf stability, looking for it to last. Here,
w e’re not interested in making it last as long.”
Courier ako works as a brewer at Firestone Walker
Brewing Company in Baso ILobles. He said the dif
ference between DTB and Firestone Walker is that
i iv a bar, restaurant and b r i e r y and the other is

W h itn ey D iaz
MUSIANi. OMlV

St)mc may consider beer a less sophisticated bev
erage than wine, but on tlie Central Coast, privatelyowned breweries are an alternative to the plentiful
wineries.
- C^entral Coast Brewing (CCB) on Monterey
Street has created a reputation for its premier brew
ing facilities apd variety of hand-crafted niicrobrews
and signature ales, including its most popular flavor:
chai, said ^C B V H ead lirewer Jeff Sorenson.
“Beer is more appealing to me because you can
drink more o f it,” he said, “ it has a lower alcohol
content than wine, and you can sit down with your
friends and have a few beers.”
Creekside Brewing Co. plans to open up shop
in downtown San Luis Obispo as well, according
to a recent report by The Tribune. Like Downtown
Brewing Co. (DTB) on Garden Street, Creekside
Brewing Co. will brew’ its own beer on site, serve
bottled selections and have a liill bar pairing drinks
with entrees.
For beer fans, Sorenson recommends Down^pwn
Brewing Co.’s India Bale Ale (IBA), Santa
Brewing Co.’s Porter and IBA. and Firestone Wa^or
"a just a brewery.
Brewing Com pany’s Union Jack IBA.

Also, the production rate is much higher at l irestoiie Walker, where nc.ii ly -in.OOd barrels are hreweil
annually.
“When people come (to I ircstoiieWalker), they’re
c oming just to drink beer,” he said.
The brewing process takes about three weeks be
fore any beer is ready to he tasted, Sorenson said,
adding that beer tasting is just as sophisticated as
wine tasting.
“We're not like wine makers, w'hcre they wait for
the crush to do it,” Sorenson said. “Hops and barley
can be stored for years. Mainly, what I tell people is
to pay attention to what they taste, (iive it a good
smell, because a lot of the taste is in the smell.”
W hen smelling IBA, Sorenson said to look for a
really nice, fresh hop smell. Fear a brew like a Heteweizen, he said to smell for that clove, banana, and
bubble gum kind o f aroma.
Courier said that a beer's clarity, or clear, bright
color, is important to a lot of people.
“To the average drinker, seeing a bright, clear
beer is appealing,” he said. “ A lot of times people
drink w’ith their eyes first.”
DTB offers a 6-beer sampler for $6, CCB)^ beet
tasting is $1 per beer, and Firestone WaJke| #lSi^wJi
4-beer sampler with a compUmentary pint gjais^or
$6.

'■ci'

1119 Garden St. | www.downtownbrew.com | 805.543.1843
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Presto’s new album lacking
Scott Silvcy
Ml SI \N(, | )\ in

( 'apitaliziiig oil the talc'iit ot some
of tlie genre's gi>iifathers, hip-hop
prodiieer Cdins 1)ouglas (stage name:
I’resto) mav well just have the need
ed star power hehiiul him to get an
uklienee tor his new albiiin.“State of
the Art".
[ he uning prodiieer has yet to
eross the threshold to greatness, even
as artists ineluding Sadat X of Brand
Nubian tame, C'l Smooth and Bete
Koek, .iiid O.C'. ot the (aooklyn
1todgers provide I'resto with an en
joyable album ot' ja/zy, tlink-tilled
traeks.
[lie prodiietion is top notch;
there is not one throw-aw.iv beat
on the disc. But w hen you get sev
eral tornier hip-hop giants together
w ho seem to be fading from the
limelight. It often results in verses
mailed in from rappers hoping that
the name recognition ot past evploits
is enough.
I he te.itured track on the album
IS entitled “('oiiquer Mentally." It
features the atorenientioned Sadat
X and O.Ck .IS well as l arge Brofessor. Mie interlaced piano makes tor
an upbeat sound, but thè lyrics don't
match the music — a trend prevalent
throiuthout the album. The verses of

the song are battle rhymes, but the
beat does not have the gritty teel
that one would e.xpect troni a battle
track.
It Bresto can get in contact with
some ot' the bright young minds of
the industry, he could become a force
in the hip-hop world. But he needs
to find himself some young talent
to produce, a la Brince Baul with
1)e La Soul or 1)aii the Autoniator
with Kool Keith so he can carve out
a more definite niche in the Hooded
hip-hop market.
"State of the Art" brings to mind
the work of K (l)2's"l)eadringer"al
bum, which brought the Cailumbus,
( ihio-based producer critical acclaim.
The main ditference between the al
bums IS that K|n2 did very little in
terms of vocals. You could just rela.x
and get into a mood with each beat.
Bresto's album does not allow you
to feel the music because you are lis
tening to the words of the emcees
through the songs. Eiventually, what
you hear are uninteresting verses of
redundant one-liners or recycled
tales of w omen and booze.
Bresto is on the verge of distin
guishing himself among the best of
today's young producers. Finding an
entirely fresh voice to work w ith on
the next album may just push him
over the threshold.

YOGA là OeNTRe

$40
1 month unlimited yoga*
Get the best results from yoga's
total body workout!
Strengthen your body and
mind this summer!
■/
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Tineapple Express’: a train wreck
you can look away from
withstand multiple gun wounds
to the torso area, and still be fine?
Ml S|.\\(l D.MIV
O kay...
“Bineapple Express,” written by Seth Kogan and
But, after all, w ithout 1)enton and
Evan (ioldberg, is the latest film to emerge from the Silver’s ridiculous conquests, there
Jikld Apatow fun fictory and, dare 1 say, it wasn’t that would be no movie and the
much fun.
world would miss out on Branco's
Meet 1)ale 1)enton (Rogen) and prepare to be un surprisingly womlerfiil representation of the drug ilealer
amazed. As w ith every role Kogen pl.iys, he doesn’t stray w ith a heart of gold. I le is like a cute little half-w itted
too far from his preexisting, laid-back, charming loser puppy. Nti matter what he did. it was okay because he
profile. 1)entini doesn’t h.ive a whole lot going for him, wasn't capable of much more than being cute.
squandering aw,iy his days as a process server, getting
Viewing the trailer, it might be easy to get sucked in
high in his car between bouts of ruining peoples’ liiys.
to the hype due to the more-than-catchy tune by M.l.A
1)enton finds himself in a bit of a "w rong place, playing in the background, but don't be fooled. I waited
wrong time” situation when he accidentally witnesses the entire movie for the song to break in and save us all.
drug lord Ted Jones (Cary C'ole) and crooked cop Ckirol It never happened.
(Rosie Berez) murder
This movie falls under
one of the “Asians”
the new genre appropri
that had been stirring
ately dubbed “bromance,”
up a war with Jones.
and rightfully so. If this
movie accomplishes any
Startled by the brutal
killing, 1)enton makes
thing, it would have to be
a run for it after hast
the undeniably endearing
relationship that forms
ily dropping his ro.ich
between main characters
on the ground.
1)enton and Silver.
1laving been spot
rhe two characters'
ted. Denton is all
i:o
i'R
iK
S
Y
PHO
TO
nerves, and becomes
chemistry onscreen was
even more paranoid Seth Rogan (left) and James Franco star in the weedapparent. It was easy to
obse.ssed
comedy
“Pineapple
FXpress,”
in
theatres
now.
when his ilrug dealer,
imagine that the entire
Saul Silver (lames
movie was a work of im
Fninco), informs him that the weed he sold him is e.xclu- provisation. Whether this is a good thing or not is still
sive and would most certainly be traced back to them.
up in the air.
The "Bineapple Express" is a rare kind of weed that,
There were some laugh-out-loud moments, nearly
according to sloppy stoner Silver, is like “Cod's v.igina,” all originating from the lazy stoner mouth of Silver, ac
and sets the tone of stupidity for the entire movie. Even companied by Denton’s half-hearted retaliations, but it
when taking into consideration that the iiKijoritv’ of the just w asn't enough to keep the “Bineapple Express” from
characters are super high tlmnighout the movie, it still derailing.
isn't that funny.
The plot was as unappetizing as it v\as completely
It's like you just want to rip the joint from their hands, unrealistic and ditl'icult to follow. I'here was a mad mix
smash it on the Hoor and inform the characters of a few of things going on; a confusing drug war, beatings, pot
common sense mows they should nuke in order to al smoking, shootings, pot smoking,.! series of various hor
low any semi-sober person to get in on the jokes — and rible events, pot smoking and more pot smoking.
of course, the laughs.
1ley guys, in.iybe the reason that your lives are crum
I he pair set out on an endless and incomprehensible bling before your eyes is because ewry five minutes you
journey that features enough crotch .iss.mlts to w in some light up .1 iloobie and handle important situations w hile
sort ot emteh assault .iw.ird. .After the .V>tli blow to the blow n out ot your mind. Just an observation.
nether regions, it began to grow st.ile.
B.isk .ilK, the entire movie asks the question.“Will the
I he violence escalated t n i n i t i s i s to guns, and pro
buddies get caught, and perhaps killed by Jones?”To get
vided an amazingly unrealistic attempt at an ,k tion mov to the answer you h.ive to ride the “Bineapple Express"
ie. I he characters were more th.in human and able to train ot mediocritv — and 1 wouldn't recommend it.
Chelsea Bieker

A re you suffering from
a recent A N K L E S P R A IN ?

\

Doctors are evaluating investigational,
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain
when applied directly to the ankle.

Palm
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7:00 M d 9:15
iace.com/thepalmtheatrt

Local d o c to rs are c u rre n tly c o n d u c tin q a c lin ic a l research study
e va lu a tin g th e e ffe c tiv e n e s s o f in v e s tig a tio n a l, m e d ic a te d fiatche.s
for tre a tin g the pain a s s o c ia te d w ith an a n kle sprain, w h e n a p p lie d
d ire c tly to th e in ju re d a n kle

To be elig ib le for this study, you must;
•
•
•

Be 18 years o f age or older, A N D
Be e x p e rie n c in g pa in fro m an a n kle sp ra in th a t occu rre d w ith in
th e p a st 4 8 hour.s, A N D
N ot have taken any pain m e d ica tio n or usetf com pression to
tre a t your ankle sprain

Q u a lifie d p a rtic ip a n ts w ill receive s tu d y -re la te d m e d ica l e v a lu a tio n s
and sturfy p atches at no co st R e irn h iirse m e n t for tim e and tra v e l m ay
a lso be p ro vid e d

To learn m ore about this lo c a l study, please contact:

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES: THE MO\TE
SEPTEMBER 3RD @ 7:00 & 9:15

Coastal M edical Research Group, Inc.
____
5 4 9 -7 5 7 0 ..........................
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Take out the ear buds,
sm ell the rose buds
Quick show of hands: how many of you have an like a big deal, but to me it was a bit of a culture shock
il\)d?
when I got out of the car and realized everyone my age
If you do and you’a* a student at C'al Poly, then chances was milling about, either with their eyes on the ground
are, you got yours in the last four years and that little click- chatting on a cell phone or liopping along with those
able interface is like second nature to you. The latest hit little w'hite cords hanging from their ears.
single has been at your fingertips for most of your adult
After being introduced to my friend’s new girlfriend,
or even teenage years and widi 1,(KK) songs readily at your which had been part of the point in my journey, we all
disposal, the walk between classt*s need never be boring piled into his car to grab a pizza. I was perple.xed when
again.
she got itito the backseat and proceeded to rock out to
Just watch out for that bicyclist as you pass Dexter U2 on her iPod mini.
Lawn. He’s got one too and he’s far too engrossed in Katy
She had become one of the pod people. My conster
Perry’s “I Kissed a Girl” to notice you crossing in fiont nation was made complete when, as we puttered along in
of him.
traffic, my friend’s cell phone rang and he began a very
Just for a minute let me take you on a spin through detailed conversation with a classmate over the tensile
memory lane. The year is 2(K)4. A war is on and a presi strength of steel (engineering students, what are you go
dential election is under way, but that’s not important for ing to do?).
the moment. What is important is that you and the biker
I realized very suddenly that, although I was in a ve
haven’t met yet.
hicle with two other people, 1 was very much alone. The
It’s a very interesting year for technology' bufis. In use of electronic gizmos allowed them to create their own
January, Apple announced that its just sold
realities, and consequently robbed us all of
their 2 millionth iPod. In February and
any meaningfiil experience in the mo
March K'ANN, the governiiKnit body
ment.
which assigns and tracks internet address
The more I thought about it, the more
es, finds itself under attick tk>m media
I realized how' socially isolated we all have
companies and fnim the United Nations.
the potential to become due to the un
fortunate consequences of busy lives and
In October, Wired Magazine recognized
podcasts as “the new twist on Internet
rampant technological intnision. The is
audio.”
sue seems at first glance overwhelming
In short,2(K»4 was a year in which the
and complex. With GPS maps we don’t
digit.ll landscape that so many know and
ask for directions. With iPods we don’t
love was shapeil.
have to pay attention. With cell phones we
It was also the year 1 personally stirted
can talk to someone far away instead of
PAUL LACHINK n k w s a r t
to take notice of the growing phenome
the person we’re* sitting next to. With MySnon of social isolation that was taking hold
pace and Facebook we speak to “friends”
due to technological reliance.
through an IM interface instead of speaking to neighbors
Sure, cell phones had already become fixtures tn iLiily across the fence.
life and people complained about the emergent propen
It may be part of the reason that a quarter of Ameri
sity of the “dial and drive” trend, but it was also the year cans s.iid in a 2(KK) study that they had no one with whom
that more individii.ils than ever surted tuning in to their they can discuss their private tri,ils and tribulations. No
iPods and tuning out the real world.
real friends in other words. That number was double the
Remember the dancing baby commercials? Thc*\' findings for the 198.5 study (a period when most people
were a perfect syinbol for the isolation and insulahon that thought that letters arrived in the mail and not on a com
was taking hold. Mabic*s are supposes! to explore the world puter).
around them with a sense of wonderment and joy and
I’m not saying that there*'s nothing to be done about
here was a conimerci.il summing up the new human ex it. C'.alifornia recendy addressed public safet\' concerns
perience as rocking out to your preselected compilation.
with the ban on using handheld cell phones while driving
Techiu)!ogy is a wi>nderflil tool, allowing instant com (.ilthough you can still talk via Hlueuxith) and New York
munication — even csinstant communication — with state attempted to use similar grounds List year to ban use
tf lends, family and toLiI strangers. 1 here h.is always been a of electronic device's that distract pedc*strians as the>' cross
debate, however, that the benefits ofnuihile communica the street.
tion outweigh the social cs)iisc*quencc*s.
Legislation will nc*ver solve the underlying cause
In 2(K(4,1 was a higii schiKil senior, still, I h.ive to ,ul- though. My advice is. as yeni’re* walking across campus,
mit.a little preoccupied with the ifivolitii*s ofnumes and t.ilk to yxnir friends, talk to your classmates, and make
vides) g.unes. which was not ssi unusual (nuny of my some friends.
|vers still .ire). Put that year, I had a chance encounter
Take the ear buds out and stop to smell the rosebuds.
that changed my perspc'ctive sin the use of techiu>U>gy in There are* some lov\*ly gardens near the Education Iniilds>ur daily livt^.
ing.
I had taken a little trip th>m the sleepy town of 5,0(t(l
where I sfx'iit my formative years, to visit my lx*st friend
f
l-'ranh is a iounialism junior and a .\fiLdang Daily
in the nearest city s>f l.SO.tXKt people. It m.iy not seem rq\rrta.

l e g a l iz in g

MARIJUANA
Responses to ‘ *Last dance
with M ary Jane, no more
time to kill the p a in ...” :
In absolute numbers, the w'ar on
drugs causes more harm than the ter
rorists caused. Americans should start
concentrating on destroying the war
on drugs and just ignore the terroists
until this more important victory has
been accomplished.
— Tim

Out of nearly a million annual ar
rests and persecutions over the non
toxic herb, the Lynch atrocity stands
out as one of the most appalling
abortions of justice on record. The
“whole truth” was declared irrel
evant in a case of the violation of an
unconstitutional and fraudulent law.
(Tinnabis
was “temporarily”
placed in Schedule I of the C'ontrolled
Substances Act of 1970, pending the
outcome of the Shafer C'onimissioii’s study. The Shafer CYnnmission’s conclusion was that cannabis
he legalized; Ni.xon’s insane “reason
ing” was to the contrary, so C’annahis
remained egregiously mis-classified
in Schedule I. (DEA Administrative
Law Judge Francis L. Young clearly
pointed that out in 1988).
A nation with thriving alcohol
and tobacco industries lacks any
moral authority to issue a stern look
at the responsible adult use of can
nabis.
— Richard Steeh
Jury nullification would
been appropriate here.
—

have
Georjiie

When fun is outlawed, only out
laws will have fun...
— Estchan

To read the
original article go
to http://tinyurl.
com/6mw5j2

munity. W e appreciate vour readersnip
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
tc mustangdaily@gmail.com.

Healthy living
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"Dude. I want my eggs freakin'out there' "

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

Girls & Sports

by D o u g B r a t t o n

by Ju s tin B o r u s a n d A n d r e w F e in s te in
vsw'w.ptìfK'ulliirccomies.wm © D ou g Uraiton 2007
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UOU. SHE’S
HOT. HOW’O
YOU SCORE
A D A TE
WITH HER?

I'M dOINfi OUT
UITH TH A T MEU
PERSONAL TRAINER
ON FRIDAY

I
YOU
KNOU

ME

7Ñ1

MAS TALRINC: TO

EARLIER THAT DAY ...
________________________
^SO DO YOU HAVE ANY SESSIONS
A VA ILA BLE LA T E R IN THE MEEK?

THINfi I RNOM, SHE
MANTS TO SEE ME A T
eP.M . THIS F R I D A ^ J

VW VVVVwT

V V V V V

A L L I HAVE IS A
ffP.M. ON FRIDAY

W T VV

?äfcr

I ’L L T A K E IT!
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ííptu Jlork ^tmc$
ACROSS
1 Option for a H.S.
dropout
4 Yaks
8 Ford misstep

Crossword

10

48 Rock’s Better
T h a n __

13

52 Black-and-tan
purebred

10

56 Bush’s “___ of
evil"

15 Throw water on

58 Sgt. or cpI.
59 Three-card con

athletic shoes
18 Still asleep

61 Carrier with a

19 Site of a tkt.
booth

64 Slang

Hoover's org.
killing me!"

£.!

Awkward Super Friend Moment

66 Zaire’s Mobutu
Seko
67 “Fargo" brothers

22 Prince
28 Singer Guthrie

su do|ku

pT"

68 Singles

29 Electronics giant
30 Reader of omens

69 "What
the
chances?"

©

64

31 Supermodel
Carol
34 Defendant's plea,
for short
36 Neither's partner
37 End of a
Napoleonic
palindrome
40 Mensa figs.
42 “Wiseguy" actor
Ken

DOWN
1 Possible result of

2 Provider of a

PUZZLE BY ANDREA CARLA MICHAEL5

pass abroad
3 Basketball’s
Enring, familiarly
4 Greta of “Anna
Christie," 1930
5 I.R.S. scares
6 Article under a
blouse

44 Boring routines

7

______ Diego

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

P0

I

us
N T

0
M

N
H

1
G
H

Puzzles by Pappocom

Com plete the grid so that every row, colum n and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

67

iodine deficiency

43 Mediterranean,
for one

R E
S
T
M E
E
E M

0
0

1

8 Mrs. WocxJrow
Wilson
9 Patrons of the
arts, perhaps

10 Court summons
11 Chicago-toPittsburgh dir.

26 Prefix with con

49 Clever comeback

32 Dr. Kildare player
Ayres

50 Disqualify, as a
potential juror
51 Got up from
sleeping

33 Pageant toppers

53 Removes excess

27

“T o ___is
human ..."

35 Corrida cry

54

12 Commanded

37 Alienate

13 Turkish pooh-bah

38 Synagogue

55

17 Frequently, to a
poet

39 1930s
heavyweight
champ Max

59

21 Modes
23 Engine sound
24 Puff the Magic
Dragon’s
frolicking place
25 Sufficient, for
Shakespeare

40 Tax planner’s
plan, for short

60

41 On th e ___ vive

61

45 Church
groundskeeper
47 Go hungry

62

4 8 9

poundage
Monthly fashion
issues
Category in which
the single-season
record is 191
Bub
Gold, in
Guadalupe
Hubbub
Long, long time

1

8

63 Code-crackers’
org.

M
M

0
A
N
T
A
S

£K3

65 Bird with an olive
branch

21 “Enough, you're

E
X
E
T
E
R

12

shamrock logo

20 J. Edgar

R
E
P
0
S
E

11

‘8

57 Priestly vestment

16 Big name in

0

No. 0708

46 Laments

13 Dispense, as
milk
14 Surrounding glow

N
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzileforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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V. EASY

#5

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Barden
continuedfrom page 12

L'valuatorN, he vthees more coiuern
over what he proves in pads than in
shorts.
“1 want people to look at my tape
and say,‘Wow, 1 don’t eare what that
niimher say s----- 1.3 or 4.3 — he’s
killing everybody who’s running
across Irom him,’ ” he says.
Among the most viciously
departed last year were Fe.sas State
(which he burned tor 207 receiving
yards), Weber State (20>) and Idaho
State (2()S).
1 hose 11 1 1('S circles not only
took note, hut also looked tor cover.
In a t'oruin topic at MiihcatNation.
com — a Montana State tan site —
more than 3() posts h.mter hack and
torth .ihout how riwil .Montana will
iletend Harden on Sept.ti.
‘ l)o the\ h.iw inv corners that
.1 1 ) cowr ,ind iuni[i as high .is him?"
wonders “tiiturehohcat."
SwittU. ".Mph.d ¡ri/1" .nisweis.
■\o. 1 le will own us once again."
betiire “cr.i/yc.it" chimes in. "It's
1 good year t*> st.iy aw.i\ trom ('al
I’olv"
lie was so dominant as ,i lunior
th.it another compansim lookeil
more and more jdausihle.
" I here's this little thing we've
got going on w ithin the team, w here
we II put [Mctures ti>gether ,iiul try to
find celebrities we look like, and I
get Keysh.iw n Johnson a lot." Harden
laughs. "It's onK .i m.ittei ot time
before the bii/t/ gets out th.it 1 look
like him."
.Some onliHikers h.iwn't been as
contused to his identits. though.
"I get autisgr.iph reijuests a lot,"
the business .idimmsttation ni.ijor
s.iys. “IVople will in.nl me little
pictures 1 1 1 pre-stamped emelopes
.md things like th.it."
At a position know n tor breeding
l.irger-than-lit'e egos. Harden h.is kept

his teammates among Ins biggest
tans.
"It’s a blessing to have him,’’ s.iys
Jonathan Dally, the Mustangs’ senior,
starting quarterback. "Aside t'roiii
being a tremendous athlete, he’s just
a great all-around guy. 1le ’d give
anyone on the team the shirt otThis
back.’’
liven 111 the face ot s«.> much
acclaim. Harden, the honoree ot
Facebook groups such as "T brow a
Fade to Kamses Harden!!!’’,“Ramses
Harden is ( iO l) ’’ and "We How Fo
Ramses,’’ doesn’t seem to be letting
the spotlight make him into someone
he’s not.
"It’s alw.iys tun to be liked and
appreciated, but I don’t buy into it
too much,” explains the Sporting
News, i indy’s, Phil Steele’s and
C!onseiisus Draft Services iCiS
prese.ison .Ml-Aineric.m who’s been
te.itureil asa"sm.ill n)llege’’ iii,imond
III the rough b\ newspapers ,is tar
.iw.iy .IS 1he ( anirier ot I louni.i. I .i.
"It’s not like I I'.in go downtown
and eversone’s going to buv me five
evervthing aiui wh.itnot. 1 hat's not
the c.isi---- I still have to wait in line
w ith evervone else. ”
Wherever H.irden's line may
le.id, entering the next level tmm a
perceived "small school" wiin’t be
.mything new.
H.iiling
tmm
Fa
tiah.ida
I lintndge’s I lintridge Prep, w hich
w.is a ( 'll-Southern
Sei tion
Division XIII high school pl.iving
eight-man tiuitb.ill until P>‘ t(). the
Altadeiia native vv.is nivitei.1 on visits
only to non-schol.irslnp programs
Penn and San I )iego before choosing
('al Polv.

u s ia n c

; D
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Spo rts

"1 could’ve walked on at other do-over, .IS Harden was the detinitive be able to pl.iy Football .is long .is
places, but (Cial Poly) wanted me and threat tor a unit that tinished behind they can.”
I wanted to be a part ot this system,’’ only national champion Appalachian
Harden jokes that one oF them
Harden recollects."! thought this was State in total otFense.
— senior wide receiver aiiel Fellow
the highest place as tar as w'ho was
Although the Mustangs missed All-(ireat West Cwmterence Team
really interested in seeing me pl.iy the pkiyotFs by going 7-4, their member Tre’dale Tolver — was a tad
and really wanted me."
tour losses came by a combined tardy in delivering a Football-related
Fhat intrigue soon turned into 2() points, and 10 returning starters pursuit dear to the heart oF nearly
gratitude.
From that powder-keg otFense have any Fun-loving college student like
“We knew we had something led tv) several top-13 preseason Harden — the latest "Madden” video
special early,” Mustangs head coach rankings, peaking at No. (> by USA game.
Rich Ellerson says."Once he got here
Fod.iy Sports Weekly (which named
“Tre’dale was supposed tv) get it
we thought, ‘Woo, this is going to Harden as one ot 10 FC!S "pkiyers to this year — it was his turn to buy it,”
have a happy ending.’ ... I remember watch”).
Harden explains.
his Freshman year (assistant coaches)
“We’ve got all the pieces to do
l ikely on the same shelF will
going,‘1loly cow! Who is that?’ ”
whatever we want,” Harden says. be "NC;A.A Football ’<D,” whose
To till out his Frame, the 2003 "Flxpectations are as high as they’ve cover is singula’rly graced by Former
(?.il-Hi Sports Small Schools Athlete ever been. I would love to see my Arkansas star Darren McFadden.
ot the Year redshirted upon arriving teammates receive some attention
1 hat is, unless you know the right
at C!al Poly in 2004.
and success bevond this season, and places to look on Facebook.
"We were Fortunate
to run into him,”
Mustangs
otFeiisive
coordinator l.in ShieKls
s.ivs. "He Fell otl the
r.idar tor some people.
When we got l.mi,
he came here .is a tall,
gangly kid, aiul he’s
obvioiislv developed.”
Harden made the
adiustment a quick one.
“V(e all knew the
kiiul oF talent he vv.is
as soon as he got here,
not only because vd
his physical attributes,
but .ibove the neck as
well,” Shields s.ivs. "I le
gets things — he’s a fast
le.irner."
Fast year gave those
MI SISNC. l ) \ i n I I I I m o M ) HV Hkl V N V V A M . I I
w ho p.issed more re.ison »arcien scparate.s From a defender in a 23-1"’ win against lIC? Davis on Oct. 7, 2()()6.
to wish tiir a recruiting
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Ramses is ready for more
After last season, Cal Poly’s Ramses Barden considered turning pro
instead o f returning for his senior year. He couldn’t be happier to be back.
Donovan Aird

average) and 1S touchdowns, Barden
considered declaring his NEl. Draft
eligibility early.
I'rojected as a fifth-round pick
at the time by the league’s advisory
committee, he decided to return for
one more year.
“There’s definitely not much I
regret about the decision,” Barden
says. "I’m happy to be back.
Everybody seems to be taking the
season really seriously.”

stopped by, including the Saints’ Bush,
with whom Barden was put through
drills by former LSU strength and
Since its debut 10 years ago,
conditioning coach Travelle Gaines.
the cover ot EA Sports’ “ NC'AA
“That was a real positive
Football” viiteo game series has been
e.xperience,” Barden reflects. “It gave
reserved for icons.
me an opportunity to work with
I teisinan
Trophy
winners
some people who’ve already been
1)esinond I toward, Cdiaries Woodson
through some of the things I’m
and Keggie Bush exemplitv' the
going through, and kind of give me
standard, so a Facebook-circulating
a vision of some of the things 1 can
Photoshop job placing Cal Poly
see in my future.”
wide
receiver
Rainses
Often compared to
Barden on the cover of this
similarly tower mg, imposing
year’s XBOX 360 version
targets like Marques Cailston
and Vincent Jackson (both
may seem a bit far-fetched [ W B l l t tO b c t H c B c S t p l a y C f
of whom also played at the
Then again, it might not.
.
....
r*
1 n
i •
“ 1 want to be the best
FC]S level), Barden went
player in college football
out for tnick at C'al Poly in
this year, period,” Barden
March to improve his speed,
says. “The best player in
clocking an 11.03-second
college football.”
time in the 100 meters and
Why not?
a 22..30 in the 200.
— kamses Barden
When the Mustangs
“I loved track,” Barden
('.il l*olv senior wide receiver
open Aug. 30 at San Diego
says.“There’s a lot I learned,
State, the 6-foot-6, 227-pound
For Barden, the otfseason (during but I w.isn’t able to pull everything
senior will take the field as the active which he and others partook in together in the time that I was there.
Football Cdiampionship Subdivision player-run, unotEicial practices to 1 still think I left a lot on the table.”
(formerly Division l-AA) leader in maintain focus) was businesslike
Most draft sites — some of which
career touchdowns, receiving yards indeed.
chart him as a day-one possibility —
and yards per catch.
In June, he worked out at Elite estimate his all-important 40-yard
After a 2007 in which he was Athletics, a training facility in dash time between 4.3 and 4.68
named to every EC'S All-America Westlake Village that was started by sectmds.
first team and was a Wilter Payton New Orleans Saints tight end Billy
“I still don’t think I’ve run my
Award finalist thanks to skying and Miller.Since the facility’s full opening fastest 40, by a long shot.” says the
muscling his w.iy to 37 catches in February, several NFL players 22-year-old rated as the country’s
for 1,467 yards (a comical 23.7 with Southern (^llifornia n>ots have top “small school” talent and a
“potential franchise player”
by
National
Football
• Named to FCS preseaoofi AJkAmerica first team
Foundation contributor
by The Sporting News, Lindy's, Phil Steele's Maga^ine and Consensus Draft Services
Josh Buchanan. “1 like to
think 1 play with above• Seiecled a s o«va of 10 FCS *‘players to watcfi**
average game speed. ...
by USA Today Sports Weekly
I want to silence all the
• Ranked No. 1 tmaikechool NFL Draft proepect
critics.”
and named a “potential franchise player" by Josh Buchanan
Although
Barden
of the National Football Foundation
clarifies an understanding
of the importance of the
• 2007 Waltar Payton Award finalist
stopwatch result to NFL
M liSTA M i DAIIV
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4S7.1
The yards per game
Cal Poly's offense
averaged in 2 0 0 7 —
an output trailing only
national champion
Appalachian State in
the FCS

Z

in college rootball this year,
period. The best player in
college football.

The number of
offensive starters
Cal Poly returned
from last season;
Appalachian State
brought back five

é t f ''

268

25.7
Barden’s yards per
catch last season;
the next-best FC%
average was 2 3 .2

• Named to 2007 FCS

Barden's
receiving yards
at Idaho State
on Oct. 2 7 .
2 0 0 7 — a career
high and the No.
2 single-game
3 otal in Cal Poly
history

JOSH AYERS
MUSTANG DAILY

see Barden, page 11

A II> A m e ric a f i r s t t e a m
by the Associated Press and five
other media outlets

Records Barden has set at Cal Poly

/
/

32

4

Career receiving touchdowns

Receiving touchdowns in a game

108

1,467

Points in a season

Receiving yards in a season

18
it

rf|
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100-yard receiving
games in a season

Receiving touchdowns
in a season

